
Royal Manas National Park is a UNESCO heritage site along with the greater Indian Manas. 
Ecolodges in the communities within the Sanctuary established to create a partnership 
for the communities in a give and take scheme to promote conservation efforts is a 
noble arrangement supported by the WWF and the Forest Services. Ecolodges in five 
communities stretching from central Bhutan all the way to the east along the erstwhile 
Gomphu-Manas-Norbugang eco-trail is a haven  in the wilderness for a peaceful stay 
and excellent chances of encounters with a wide variety of flora and fauna. Social 
engagement, participation in the community activities and cultural experiences can be 
memorable.

Experience a community livelihood 
amidst wildlife !
 Ecolodges in the Royal Manas National Park

Demography: Nature Enthusiasts / Explorers / Challenger     
Duration:  7-15 days
Best to visit: Throughout the year.
 



Best features you will find in the Park: 

The Ecolodges are pivotal to the community engagement in the conservation efforts through  *
tourism earnings and awareness - you contribute to the conservation of the biodiversity in Manas.

Sighting of wild life, birds and butterflies (summer) are frequent with great occasions for wild life  *
appreciation and photography. Get to see endangered and least seen species of wildlife

Authentic traditional bamboo crafts and souvenirs. *
Community festivals, traditional events and engagements like farming, harvests and its associated  *

traditional rituals and customs.
Bicycling options between Pantang - Panbang ecolodges with magnificent natural landscapes. *
Salt lick site for wild life in Norbugang - where wild life congregate. *
Unexplored limestone caves close to Shyllingtoe Ecolodge. *
Gentle rafting along the Manas river with good prospects of sighting wild life and birds. *
Elephant safari ride. *

Why is it low carbon:  

1 Use of Renewable Energy in operations among tourism stakeholders. (Ex: : Ecolodges, 
campsites)

√

2 Offer Carbon Certified Products and services for tourists (Ex: Natural resources and local 
supplies)

√

3 Low Carbon Tourism Products and Services (Tourism value chain measures carbon foot-
prints).

√

4 Low Fuel Consumption Transportation (Ex: hikes, cycling, walks, rafting) √

5 Inclusive Tourism Activities with Community (Ex: Community lodge services, local supplies) √

6 Low Carbon Tourism Practices (Ex: Nature reserve guidelines, sustainable activities) √

   Carbon Indicator in kgCO2 equivalent per guest night (high impact sector - Hotels)

   American average = 33      European average = 27.0    Bhutan average = 2.5


